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Subject:                          Open your Mind: Sustainability, Interdisciplinary Research and Career Options!
 
 

 
Volume 6, Number 16  - March 17, 2014    

      

  Recommended for Teaching Assistants (TAs)

 FEATURED EVENTS – Register for all events on the SKILLSETS Calendar RESOURCES

 Trottier Symposium On Sustainable Engineering, Energy, and Design
March 17 & 18, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Interested in sustainability? All are welcome to listen to experts share
roadmaps to achieve sustainable energy and materials in cities and

industrial systems in the 21st century.

Trottier Institute for
Sustainability in Engineering
and Design (TISED)
McGill University

  CEGEP Fair
March 24, 12:00pm-3:00pm
Want to learn more about current CEGEP teaching opportunities and
hiring processes? Come to this event and meet human resource
representatives, deans, and professors from local CEGEPs.

English CEGEPS in Montreal
McGill University

 10th Interdisciplinary Graduate Student Research Symposium
April 1-2, various times
Ever wonder what happens when you cross engineering with
epidemiology, music with medicine, or chemistry with computer science?
Find out at the 10th Interdisciplinary Graduate Student Research
Symposium!

The Benefits of
Interdisciplinary Research
Science Magazine

UPCOMING EVENTS

 Disability Awareness Week: 'Making it virtual and Accessible'
March 24 to 28
The My Access services, offered by the OSD, will offer new features and
tools each day this week to promote awareness and implementation of
Universal Design (UD) as a sustainable and socially just model to address
Disability issues and widen access to learning. Check the link above.
 

My Access at McGill
Office for Students with
Disabilities

 Wellness & Life Skills
What is emotional intelligence? How does stress affect academic
performance? McGill’s Counselling Service offers numerous workshops to
support academic and personal growth.

Mastering tests: Test anxiety
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT)
 

http://bit.ly/O0JSKW
http://bit.ly/O0JSKW
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http://bit.ly/1cOZbE2
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http://bit.ly/1gjmQv8
http://bit.ly/1gjmQv8
http://bit.ly/1gjmQv8
http://bit.ly/1cS5OzL
http://bit.ly/1cS5OzL
http://bit.ly/1cOSfH8
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http://bit.ly/1iaTNum
http://bit.ly/1iaTNum
http://bit.ly/1lU9fhC
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·         Overcoming academic stress *1 series of 3 sessions
March 17, 24 & 31, 3:15pm-5:15pm

·         How to Have a Positive Body Image March 18, 1:15pm-3:00pm
·         Coping with Stress March 25, 2:15-4:45pm

Stress
New York University
 

 Networking Opportunities
Looking to improve your networking skills and meet professionals in
various sectors? Register today for a spot in Concordia’s networking
workshop series. Questions? Contact GradProSkills@concordia.ca.

·         Engineering March 17, 5:00pm-7:30pm
·         Arts and Sciences / Fine Arts March 25, 5:30pm-8:30pm
·         Engineering / JMSB  March 26, 5:30pm-8:30pm

Learning to network
University Affairs

 McGill Net Positive Lecture Series
March 18, 10:30am
How does sustainability relate to and impact higher education? Join the
discussion by attending the next lecture in the McGill Net Positive Lecture
Series featuring Prof. David Orr from Oberlin College.

David Orr profile
Oberlin College
 

 Sustainability For Graduate Students
Interested in sustainable, eco-friendly, or socially conscious issues?
McGill’s PGSS offers a variety of opportunities to engage in meaningful
discussion. Contact sustainable.pgss@mail.mcgill.ca.

·         Green drinks March 18, 6:00pm-8:00pm
·         Post-grad sustainability program

It’s not easy being green
Randolph College
 

 Safer Spaces: Race & Cultural Identity
March 20, 9:30am-12:00pm
Do you have questions about working and studying in cross-cultural
environments? Explore terms, myths, and debates surrounding diversity
at this Safer Spaces workshop. Register today!

Diversity and equity
University of Toronto

 Mitacs Step Workshop: Communication Skills
March 20, 8:30am-4:30pm
Interested in enhancing your communication skills to prepare for the job
market? Register for this workshop by creating a Mitacs Step account
here. Questions? Contact sdrexler@mitacs.ca.

Learning to Network
University Affairs

 13th Annual EGSS Conference
March 21-22, various times
How do theory and practice impact education? The EGSS 2014
conference, “Theory and practice: A symbiotic relationship,” is a venue
for all educational researchers and practitioners to share their ideas
regarding the complexities of this relationship. Register today!

The relation of theory to
practice in education
University of California Santa
Cruz
 

 CaPS Workshops
Interested in exploring a career or finding work? McGill’s Career and
Planning Service (CaPS) offers a series of workshops throughout the

Is there life after graduate
school?
The Chronicle of Higher

http://bit.ly/1cO6bQg
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academic year. Register today!
·         Career planning & networking March 21, 26 & April 10
·         Applying & interviewing March 31, April 16 & 25
·         Where to find internships: Test the waters March 26

Education

 Meet The Entrepreneur Series
Would you like to listen to first-hand stories about successful
entrepreneurship? McGill students can register for one or more of
Concordia’s series of talks, events, and workshops.

·         Meet the entrepreneur Ozgur Gurtuna
March 21, 1:30pm-2:30pm

·         Meet the entrepreneur Simon Davari
April 4, 1:30pm-2:30pm

Entrepreneurship
Harvard University
 

 Meditation & Mindfulness Workshops
Feeling stressed out or overwhelmed? McGill’s Counselling Service offers
numerous workshops to support academic and personal growth.

·         Sitting Meditation
Mondays through April 11, 12:00pm-12:30pm

·         Happiness: The Workshop  April 1, 4:15pm-5:30pm

Dealing with stress in grad
school
University of California,
Berkeley

 

Fourth Annual Catalyst Awards For Sustainability
April 2, 6pm-8:30pm
How do members of the McGill community contribute towards a culture
of sustainability? Register by March 25 to attend the fourth annual
Catalyst Awards to celebrate the sustainable efforts of McGill students,
staff, and faculty.

Networks and resources on
sustainability in higher
education
International Sustainable
Campus Network (ISCN)

 

DISE Talks!
Winter semester, 12:00pm-1:30pm
Would you like to discuss research and/or pedagogy with fellow students
and faculty? Join the discussion by attending DISE Talks! lectures, held in
the Education Building in room 233.

·         More of the same Haitian schools means much more mess for
Haiti
March 26, 12:00pm-1:30pm

·         Student evaluations, a site of workplace microaggression
April 9, 12:00pm-1:30pm

Racial microaggressions
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
 

 3 Minutes To Change The World
March 31, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Interested in the research endeavors of your fellow McGill graduate
students? Explore the contributions and diversity of McGill’s graduate
research or compete in a national thesis competition.

3 Minutes to Change the
World 2013 (Video)
McGill University

 Support Groups
Winter semester, various times
Looking for peer support in your academic endeavours? Check out
McGill’s Counselling Service support groups today!

·         PhD Support Group
Every other Tuesday starting January 14, 4:30pm-6:00pm

Working effectively with
faculty and colleagues
University of Nebraska-
Lincoln
 

http://bit.ly/Ij1JFa
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·         International Students Support Group
Every other Tuesday starting January 21, 4:30pm-6:00pm

 Emerging Leaders Mini-Workshop Series
Winter semester, various times
Want to learn more about personal development and leadership capacity
building? Register today to attend McGill’s Campus Life and Engagement
mini-workshop series to help you navigate your academic career and
beyond. Interested in facilitating workshops? Apply today to join our
Facilitator Leadership Team!

Center for Leadership
Development and Research
Stanford University

 

 1st Annual Montreal Postdoctoral Research Day
April 15, 2:00pm-7:00pm
Are you a postdoc at McGill? Come celebrate the academic
achievements of Montreal’s post-doctoral research community at this
event. Register today!

Post-docs as intellectual
entrepreneurs
Science Magazine

 

 Survival Skills For Scientists
May 1 & 2, 8:30am-7:00pm
What is a researcher’s job in the fields of science and engineering? This
workshop will address key questions essential to the professional
development of science and engineering. Register today!

Grad guide: A survival guide
for graduate students
Columbia University

KEYS TO UNLOCKING YOUR POTENTIAL

SKILLSETS Childcare Needs Assessment Survey (Survey closes April 1)
Are you a graduate student or postdoc with children? Interested in having
an impact on how SKILLSETS events are organized? Please fill out this short
survey to let us know how we can better meet your needs at SKILLSETS
events.

The PGSS family care
caucus
McGill University
 

 Supervision: Graduate And Postdoctoral Support
How do you avoid problems in supervision and complete your degree
without needless delays? The new supervision website offers research-
based practical advice and guidance on the supervisory relationship.

The all-important
graduate student
supervisor relationship
University Affairs

 Peer Support Network: Call For Volunteers
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 5:00pm-7:00pm
Need to talk? Come to the Peer Support Network - a free, confidential,
drop-in space offering peer support and information, where students can
talk one-on-one with trained Peer Supporters. Questions? Email
mcgillpsn@gmail.com.

Peer support and the
learning experience of
postgraduate research
University of Brighton
 
 

Graphos
Would you like to improve your writing skills? The McGill Writing Centre
and Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies is proud to present its new graduate
initiative: Graphos. Register today for workshops on writing topics, 1-credit
courses, tutorial services, or peer writing groups.

Writing resources for
graduate students
University of Maryland
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SKILLSETS Partners 
Dean of Students / McGill Library / McGill Writing Centre / Research and International Relations / Post Graduate Students' Society
(PGSS) / Social Equity and Diversity Education (SEDE) Office / Student Services (Campus Life and Engagement) / Career Planning
Service (CaPS) / McGill’s Counselling Service / Office for Students with Disabilities (OSD)

 

Contact us at skillsets@mcgill.ca or (514) 398-6750 with feedback & suggestions or to explore volunteer opportunities.
Teaching and Learning Services, McLennan Library Building, MS 12

 

http://bit.ly/OMHvea
http://bit.ly/OMHvea
http://bit.ly/RzWMLO
http://bit.ly/RzWMLO
http://bit.ly/RWHioT
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